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Details of Visit:

Author: Ashranith
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 20 Nov 2010 8pm
Duration of Visit: 60 Mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.annaguerinni.webs.com
Phone: 07546386321

The Premises:

I have been to this place twice in 2 days, parking is easy, feels safe and room is very cosy with
candles and soft music. 

The Lady:

WOW WOW WOW!! Anna looks so much better than her pictures, deep eyes, natural curly hair (so
she says) and a bum to die for that you will only see in Brazil on the beach! Although Anna is Italian
and even taught me a few words, what a sexy Language! As far as I know Anna is an ex underwear
model or swim wear model and she has a figure to die for! Her face is so sexy, pretty and cute
which is a great combination and her manners are impeccable! She was dressed to please in
lingerie and heels and at my request kept the heels on. 

The Story:

Once again I was looking for just Massage and HR with a girl who doesn't do any more. I opted for
the ?80 which includes HR and Nude. Anna's massage was lovely but what I was struck by was her
level of intimacy and caring side she always asked how I was, warm or cold, how I'd like the
massage etc etc. The massage was all over with lots of effort and I just couldn't wait for the magic
words "turn over" as I wanted to see this goddess in action and I asked if I can turn over with her
reply "of course". So I did and I watched like a little child watches Santa at Anna working away her
massage, her sexy curves oh my god! She eventually worked to my manhood and aksed me how I
like it so I took her hand and showed her and she obliged to stick with that patter, her body was al
naked (with heels on) and so close to mine, it didn't take long for the little man to erupt as I was so
struck by her beauty. I did get a little cheeky and ask for a kiss which was politely declined but I
must admit this is the first time I have been to a Massage with HR that has left me more satisfied
tham the full works!! And that's saying something. Anna has only started and moved here a few
weeks ago although I'd like to keep her to myself I know I cannot so if you want a wow experience
even just for visual purposes go and see her. PS her pictures do her no justice as she is so
naturally stunning! She said she will have better pics on annaguerinni.co.uk but I cannot seem to
get on that for some reason.

HELL YEAH I'LL BE BACK NEXT WEEK!!
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